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that there was, even then, in the breast of the Speaker any eoi erable share of personal hatred towards the principal subjot his vituperation. The Prestons are a peculiar race. Having a 1 share of the bulldog spirit in their composition, they never fa shew it under excitement; but they are at the same time not sparingly endowed with the generous impulses of that noble im which seldom fail to show themselves when their passions ai rest. I have witnessed the action of these varying dispositioi the subject of my remark on more than one occasion. In this matter, when the subject came again before the- Somite, in <*< quence of the return of the memorial by the honest and stub Germans of old York; and when time and reflection had uuule sensible of the preposterous grounds, he had, under the exeiiej of the moment, been led to assume, he made a reasonable atonei for his former excesses. But a still stronger illustration of feeling occurred in the progress of our personal intercourse, w though it happened long afterwards, may as well be meat I here. Few will have forgotten the gold spoon story, which <%? conspicuous a figure and is supposed to have everted o'larir influence upon the Presidential canvass of 1S-JO.
As far back as the commencement of Mr. MonroeV, admin i*>f ru a quantity of very extravagant French furniture w:i* purchase* the Presidential mansion, through the agency of Consul Lee,* hii: an ostentatious man; and among the rest, a parcel of spoons-, w were alleged to be of pure gold. The.se, with other portions of furniture, were still at the White House in my lime. I was <*!m with having purchased them, and the. alleged extravagance j matter of accusation against me in the canvass, Several promt Whig politicians who were perfectly conversant with the fact far forgot themselves as to introduce the subject in their Her eering speeches, with the exaggerations and falsifications that been attached to the subject by their tools, and Mr. Preston was happily, one of that number. Circumstances hud occurred in social relations, which in addition to the favorable opinion I formed of his character, more particularly in all that related t« courtesies of life, made this course, on his part, particularly an ing. I therefore determined to make him an exception to my

